
A Truly inspiring BBBEE story 

Pat Mosole’s story started when he managed the Ola Milky Lane franchise at the Westville Pavilion. 

After having managed the franchise for almost 15 years, Pat wanted to own his own Ola Milky Lane 

franchise. Pat approached SMART to assist him in this process and it was not long before we 

identified a possible franchise on the South Coast of KwaZulu Natal. 

Pat’s presence had a positive affect on the performance of the franchise. Revenue started to grow 

and Pat was able to accelerate the repayment of the loan. In the second year of operation, through 

sheer dedication and passion for the business, Pat was awarded “Best Retailer of the Year” in his 

shopping mall on the South Coast. 

Business on the South Coast is very seasonal. In order to alleviate some of the seasonality of the 

business, Pat invested further in expanding the business by introducing additional products (donuts) 

to his franchise. Finance was arranged by SMART (Small, Medium And Rural Transformation).  

At this stage, Pat’s wife, Cynthia Mosole, was employed by a large national food retailer. 

Although the franchise was growing and doing well, it was still very reliant on the tourism market; as 

are most retail businesses on the lower South Coast of KwaZulu Natal. Pat identified a new 

opportunity. ACSA was calling for potential business opportunities within the newly built King Shaka 

International Airport. With SMART’s assistance, the tender documents were completed and 

submitted. It was not surprising that Pat was provided an opportunity to invest in a new Ola Milky 

Lane franchise within the new airport. However, Pat was required to pay a rental deposit in excess of 

R100,000. Again SMART provide the interim finance whilst further long term financiers are 

identified. 

A Business Plan was developed to provide potential financiers a synopsis of the business and the 

financial requirements. Finance in excess of R1 million was required. 

Despite everyone’s best efforts, potential financiers were either offering an effective rate in excess 

of 28% or they declined to provide assistance. 

Through its client base, SMART was aware that CHEP South Africa (Pty) Ltd was looking for 

opportunities to assist black owned businesses in Enterprise Development. After providing CHEP SA 

with Pat’s Business Plan, CHEP SA expressed a willingness to assist Pat and his wife in realising this 

opportunity. CHEP has provided the entire funding for the franchise. 

The net result has been a true win-win for all parties. Pat and his wife, Cynthia are able to realise 

their dreams. Cynthia has since resigned from her job and is now looking after the South Coast 

franchise, while Pat is responsible for the King Shaka franchise. 

CHEP have been humbled by the experience and have realised the true meaning of UBUNTU. Their 

embracing of the power of Enterprise Development will surely benefit other potential entrepreneurs 

in the future. 

This amazing story would not have been possible had it not been for the implementation of the 

BBBEE legislation. 



 

Pic 1 : Pat and Cynthia Mosole, Megeshni Archary and Murray Dand of CHEP South Africa (Pty) Ltd. 


